PROMETHEAN WORLD ACTIVPANEL

Promethean World announced a new product, ActivPanel, a built-in digital whiteboard for free-form handwriting and drawing, with saving and sending capabilities and a simultaneous touch and pen surface where teachers can enable palm-erase or convert handwriting and equations into text. The externally accessible Android provides instant access to educational apps directly from the home screen, mirrors mobile devices to share content, and connects Bluetooth devices to support lessons. It also simplifies the device maintenance process and minimizes costs associated with display diagnostics and repairs. Included with ActivPanel is ClassFlow Desktop, lesson delivery software that enables teachers to easily build and present interactive lessons. ClassFlow Desktop comes with an easy-to-use interface, supports popular lesson file formats (i.e., Smart, Notebook, Adobe, PDF, and Flipcharts), and works both offline and online.

VIEWSONIC VIEWBOARD IFP7500

ViewSonic has released the ViewBoard IFP7500, a 75-inch interactive flat panel with a 20-point touch screen for remarkable collaborative experiences. It delivers incredible collaborative capabilities with simultaneous touch capabilities and built-in ViewSonic vBoard software. The IFP7500 can be placed on a wall mount or on an optional trolley cart for flexible installation in any environment. The ViewBoard IFP7500 features optional dual slot-in PC capability with Open Pluggable Specification (OPS) and Intel’s Smart Display Module (SDM) for future-proof compatibility. With a built-in ARM quad-core processor and an Android 5.0 operating system, the IFP7500 offers 2 GB of memory and 16 GB of storage. It features multiple connectivity options to connect to a variety of computing and multimedia devices, as well as exclusive, pre-installed vBoard and vMeeting collaboration software and built-in casting functionality.

VIVITEK NOVOTOUCH

NovoTouch, seamlessly connects users to one display. Integrating NovoConnect technologies with an interactive 4K display, NovoTouch is a simple-to-use wireless presentation and collaboration solution. The Ultra HD 4K interactive display, available in 65-inch, 75-inch, 86-inch and 98-inch, supports up to a 20-point finger touch capability. In addition, the NovoTouch creates a convenient way to share, compare and collaborate in various settings using one-click management. The meeting host software allows the presenter to connect up to 64 users wirelessly, display four presenters with one-click control, preview screens, moderate and more.